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Political Situation

Following the coming into force of the new constitution in October 2008, the presidential
elections of 26 April 2009 showed that there was significant support for President Rafael Correa
and the governing party, the Movimiento Patria Altiva / Soberana (Proud and Sovereign
Fatherland Alliance), known as the PAIS Alliance. Despite his re-election, President Rafael
Correa's second term has not been without its difficulties. These have included demonstrations
by the indigenous associations against proposed laws for regulation of both the mining sector
and the administration of water resources. Relations with the media have also been an area of
contention with criticism being levelled at restrictions on the freedom of the press.

The Consejo Nacional Electoral (National Electoral Council - CNE) has decided that the next
presidential elections to the National Assembly will take place on 17 February 2013 (with a
second round on 7 April). And with less than one year to go until these are held, the position of
the government of President Correa — who has not yet confirmed that he will stand for re-
election — and of the PAIS Alliance seems less certain than previously, although Rafael
Correa's situation does not compare with that of previous presidents.

However, despite the difficulties facing the President and the result of the referendum of 7 May
2011 — which seemed to point to a significant loss of support — there are few signs that the
main opposition parties have benefitted from this. In the forthcoming elections the opposition
seems to be divided and lacking a clear unifying figure who could pose a cohesive alternative to
Correa. Matters such as the freedom of the press and the media and independence of the
judiciary will be important to the opposition parties in the forthcoming electoral campaign,
which is being overshadowed by tensions with the indigenous population over the President's
mining policy, as was demonstrated by the protest of 22 March 2012.

For this reason it cannot be ruled out that an alternative to Correa will emerge from factions that
up until now have supported the President, including one from within the PAIS Alliance, which
rather than being a cohesive and disciplined political party is a broad-based alliance in which
various groups have already disagreed with the President on a number of issues. Nevertheless,
at present the most likely scenario for the 2013 elections continues to be the re-election of
President Correa provided that, as expected, he ultimately confirms his intention to run for a
third term.

Economic situation

The Ecuadorian economy has experienced sustained growth since the economic crisis of 1999
which led to the country adopting the US dollar as a stabilising measure. Since 2000, growth
rates have exceeded 3% (with the exception of 2007 and 2009), and even reached 8.8% in 2004.
In 2009 growth fell to just 0.3% due to the negative impact of the international economic and
financial crisis, in particular on world oil prices. But there has been a solid recovery, growth in
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) reaching 3.6% in 2010 and between 7% and 8% in 2011,
driven by domestic demand, primarily consumption and public investment, and high oil prices.
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However, in the coming years growth is likely to be more restrained with most forecasts for
2012 indicating a figure of around 5%; and for the following years the IMF (International
Monetary Fund) estimates that this could be between 2.5% and 3.5%.

Economic growth has to a large extent been driven by exports which have experienced a
significant increase in recent years. After the drop in 2009 when the value of Ecuador's exports
was around USD 16 000 million, sales increased by some 25% in 2010 and 19% in 2011 to
reach a value of almost USD 23 400 million. Imports grew even more sharply, by 60% between
2009 and 2011. Oil accounts for more than half of all exports: in 2010 its share was 55.3%
(compared with 58.1% in 2005 according to World Trade Organisation (WTO) figures). In this
respect Ecuador has benefitted from the increase in oil prices, with the value of oil sales
increasing by 377% between 2000 and 2011 (IMF figures).

One of the critical factors that may prevent sustained economic growth is the shortage of
investment funds due to the legal insecurity of these and a complicated regulatory framework.
In this respect, during the last five years foreign direct investment (FDI) funds have been
relatively scarce and volatile, ranging from a maximum of USD 1 001 million in 2008 to just
USD 164 million in 2010, according to the UN Economic Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean (ECLAC).

Tax revenues from the oil sector have also grown considerably since President Correa came to
power, allowing him to significantly expand public sector spending. Although public spending
as a percentage of GDP remained stable at between 23 and 26% up until 2006, in 2007 it
increased to 27% and in 2008 to 34% before reaching 39% in 2011. But this growth has brought
with it a greater reliance on oil tax revenues. The search for greater diversification in the
economy and the export sector through the development of the mining sector will help increase
FDI funds, export income and tax revenues in the coming years. Nevertheless, as the protest
against the draft Mining Law and the proposed law on management of water resources showed,
exploitation of the country's mineral reserves (mainly gold and copper) and the implementation
of major mining projects could cause major social conflicts.

The combination of economic growth and the sharp increase in social spending has had a
positive effect on poverty rates, which have fallen in recent years. In 2010 it was estimated
that 37.1% of the Ecuadorian population was living in poverty, compared with the 49.0%
figure recorded in 2002 (the figures for the population living under indigenous conditions
were 14.2% and 19.4%, respectively). Nevertheless, Ecuador remains one of the poorest
countries in South America, with major inequalities both between social sectors and different
regions of the country, and above all between the coastal region on the one hand and the
interior regions of the Andean Sierra and the Amazon Region on the other. In the same vein,
although social spending has increased the per capita figure remains one of the lowest in the
region.

Meetings held with the DAND working group
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Wednesday 2 April 2012

Meeting with the EU Ambassadors

During the meeting with the EP's Delegation, the Ambassadors referred to the internal
political situation in Ecuador which is characterised by a high concentration of power in the
hands of the President. It was stressed that presidential and legislative elections will take place
in January 2013. Although the position of President Correa has been weakened by opposition
within the parties of the left, and by opposition from a number of indigenous groups, since
there is no united and effective opposition in the country, Rafael Correa seems highly likely to
win the forthcoming presidential elections.

With regards to Ecuador's foreign relations, the priority that the country attaches to UNASUR
and to Latin American integration in general was highlighted. On the other hand a certain
level of detachment of Ecuador from ALBA was mentioned. This distance was evident during
the crisis of 2010, when Ecuador was more interested in the position of the EU and UNASUR
with ALBA relegated to second place.  On the other hand, relations with the US cooled
considerably following the expulsion of the American ambassador due to Wikileaks. Finally,
the Ambassadors also stressed the increasing presence of China in Ecuador and a progressive
deepening of the political and economic relations between the two countries. As part of its
policy of diversification of foreign relations, Ecuador is also seeking new partners in Africa.

In relation to the political processes in Latin America, the Ambassadors pointed out that the
region is going through a reordering phase with a clear trend towards the strengthening of
national sovereignty. In this connection they also mentioned the resurgence of the left in Latin
America, in particular of the "new left" for example in Brazil, Argentina and Peru. President
Correa is positioning himself as the "bridge" between the leftist movements in LAC.

In terms of relations with the EU, the Ambassadors reported that currently the situation is
favourable to a reopening of negotiations on a trade agreement. Given that at the start of 2014
Ecuador will be removed from the list of countries benefitting from the GSP+ scheme, it is in
the interests of both parties to conclude a trade agreement. But the cost of not concluding an
agreement would be much greater to Ecuador than to the EU. The visit of the EP delegation is
very timely and could play a key role in the discussions with the Ecuadorian executive. The
first step in strengthening relations with the EU was the recent visit of the Chancellor Ricardo
Patiño and the Minister of Production Santiago León to Brussels.

With regard to cooperation, the Ambassadors pointed out that Ecuador has become a middle-
income country, so that it will be removed from the list of beneficiaries of cooperation from
the EU. By the same token, President Correa says that Ecuador is a developed country and
does not need foreign aid. But since 15% of the Ecuadorian population live in extreme
poverty, the Ambassadors do not believe that such statements are a true reflection of reality.
Similarly, the high levels of migration (mainly from Colombia) are having a major impact on
poverty, security, crime and social services.

Meeting with the Coordinating Minister of Heritage, María Fernanda Espinosa

During the meeting with the EP Delegation, Minister Espinosa referred at the outset to the
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new institutional architecture that Ecuador has been developing and to the strengthening of
the legal framework. The new legislation adopted under the present government has provided
a guarantee that taxes are paid and has changed the fiscal culture. Similarly, the counter-
cyclical measures that Ecuador took during the financial crisis proved to be the correct ones
and have allowed continued economic growth. In terms of its policy towards developing a
more redistributive economy that guarantees the employment rights of workers, the Minister
indicated that 12% of oil revenues and 5% of mining royalties are being invested in the
communities, with 60% of the latter figure being invested in the development of local
communities.

Although Ecuador experienced growth of 9% in the last year, it is increasingly prone to
economic losses from climate change. In this connection the Minister recalled that due to
heavy rains nine provinces were affected by flooding and landslides. With Ecuador being a
country that is highly vulnerable to the effects of climate change, she was keen that any new
post-Kyoto agreement should be ambitious and binding.

In relation to the green economy, the Minister said that this played an essential role in
sustained growth. For this reason she believed that the economic and financial crisis that
Europe was suffering was an opportunity to discover new paradigms for growth and
development. In this respect Ecuador is planning to create a new architecture for sustainable
development that includes a tax on multinational companies in order to finance development
and a tax on oil imports. In this connection the Minister believed it would be a good idea to
set up a world environmental organisation to serve as a bridge for dialogue between Europe
and LAC.

Consequently, as the Minister recalled, Ecuador had presented at the COP 16 meeting in
Cancun the "Net Emissions Avoided" scheme which provides for compensating countries that
leave forests intact thereby helping to avoid the storage of large amounts of carbon. The
concept of Net Emissions Avoided is linked to the Ecuadorian Yasuni-ITT proposal, the aim
of which is to avoid atmospheric emissions of 407 million tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2)
with the non-exploitation of 846 million barrels of crude oil that are located in the Ecuadorian
Amazon. In this regard the Minister stressed that the EP had expressed its support for the
Yasuni initiative due to its political and educational importance, but pointed out that this
initiative, which at the outset had received widespread support from the international
community, was now under threat of losing its funding due to the "economic crisis being
experienced in Europe". She cited the examples of Spain, the first country to fund the project,
and Portugal which had promised to do so, but which had not been able to contribute.

The Minister outlined the idea that Ecuador has put forward of creating a Universal
Declaration of the Rights of Nature. This idea is enshrined in the Constitution of 2008, with
nature changing from being an object to an active subject with rights.

In order to achieve Ecuador's ultimate objective of transforming itself into a service economy,
the Minister believes that it is necessary to change the energy matrix through the development
of renewable energies. In this context Ecuador has taken measures to achieve 0% fossil fuels
in the Galapagos Islands by the end of 2012.

Working lunch with Lucio Gutiérrez, leader of the Partido Sociedad Patriótica
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Colonel Lucio Gutiérrez, chairman of Sociedad Patriótica (Patriotic Society Party), the second
largest political party at the last presidential and legislative elections, was highly critical of the
power exercised by President Correa and the backward step for democracy that events in
Ecuador represent.

He denounced the massive accumulation of power by the President, the lack of any separation
of powers and the risks involved in exercising press freedom in the country.  He also
mentioned political persecution by the President's administration, cases of political corruption,
and radicalism in the exercising of power.  While recognising the achievements on a social
and economic level, he accused the President of confrontation and dividing the country by
abandoning the indigenous population and isolating it from the global stage with his choices
of allies of a dubious reputation.

He made numerous references to the lack of impartiality in the justice system, and the
persecution and accusation of political adversaries by the President.  Lucio Gutiérrez was
himself accused of organising a coup against President Correa on 30 September 2010 when
Colonel Gutiérrez was in Brazil, and although the events involved a number of deaths these
have not yet been investigated.

He also referred to matters concerning freedom of the press and the case of El Universo,
accusing the President of dictating what the sentence should be for those involved because the
sentence actually originated from the computer of the President's lawyer and not from the
computer of the examining magistrate dealing with the case.  The picture painted by Gutiérrez
is very worrying in terms of the quality of democracy in the exercising of power in Ecuador.

Meeting with the Coordinating Minister of Production, Employment and
Competitiveness, Santiago León

The meeting with the Coordinating Minister of Production, Santiago León, centred mainly on
the topic of the trade agreement between the EU and Ecuador. The Minister assured the
delegation that since the European and Ecuadorian economies were highly compatible, the
agreement was of particular interest to Ecuador. Nevertheless, he stated that in his view this
agreement should be consistent with the development model favoured by Ecuador based on a
redistributive economy and a fair and equitable society. In this connection he stressed that
Ecuador wished to reduce the high levels of inequality that exist in most Latin American
countries by placing citizens at the heart of government activities. It is in this spirit also that
the negotiations must take place with the EU, a market that is important not only in terms of
size but also quality. In this respect Ecuador believes that the EU should take into
consideration the differing stages of development, the asymmetries and the differences that
exist between the two parties. In this connection he recalled that the Andean Community itself
acknowledged the differences between Ecuador and Colombia and Peru.

The Minister believes that any agreement with the EU would have to include sections on
environmental issues, human rights and migration as well as the purely commercial clauses.
Similarly, Ecuador is extremely interested in investment and in cooperation. He underlined an
idea that has been resonating among Rafael Correa's government ministers, which is that
Ecuador is not looking for traditional "welfare-based" cooperation, but rather cooperation that
is based on transfer of technology, education or exchange of knowledge.
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One of the most sensitive topics is public tenders, a sector that creates jobs. In this
connection, the Minister indicated that Ecuador was prepared to open up large tenders to
international competition, but not smaller ones, as it believes that small Ecuadorian
companies could not compete with their European counterparts.

In response to the question from the delegation on the outlook for sustainable development in
Ecuador, the Minister said that Ecuador had seized its opportunity with the State making
major investments in infrastructure (energy, roads, ports, airports), whilst at the same time
lowering the tax burden on the private sector, which had contributed to the creation of
systemic competitiveness. Measures and incentives have also been introduced to improve the
quality of traditional Ecuadorian products such as tuna, bananas, flowers and prawns. Other
advancements, according to the Minister, have included an increase in the minimum wage, a
reduction in unemployment and a strengthening of workers' rights.

In relation to natural resources, the Minister referred to the fact that Ecuador exports almost
all of its oil resources but, due to a lack of refineries, it was forced to import refined
petroleum for its own consumption.  It was in this context that he stressed the need to develop
the raw materials processing industries and for sustainable mining.

Hearing with the President of the Republic, Rafael Correa

During the meeting with the MEPs, President Rafael Correa emphasised the special interest
and importance that Ecuador attaches to its relations with the EU. Current bilateral
cooperation can be seen in areas such as trade, political dialogue and sectoral policies such as
that on migration. The President's hope is that current economic growth in Ecuador (8%) can
act as a stimulus for commercial trade activities and investment. He nevertheless pointed out
that although the Ecuadorian government believes in trade and reciprocity, it is not in favour
of unconsidered openness, for which reason it hopes that the EU, when negotiating a trade
agreement, will be conscious of Ecuadorian sensibilities and the fact that it does not have its
own currency. The EP Delegation was in agreement with the President that a trade agreement
is not an end in itself but should be designed in such a way as to contribute to development
that benefits both parties. This led to a number of questions being asked, namely what would
distinguish a pure trade agreement from a development agreement; how does Ecuador intend
to integrate itself into the highly competitive global trade system without having preferential
access to Europe (because from the start of 2014 Ecuador will be removed from the list of
GSP+ beneficiaries); and how does it intend to realign its trade relations to offset losing these
markets? In response the President pointed out that Ecuador is looking for an agreement that
takes into consideration the special features of his country and believes that a pure trade
agreement would have a negative impact in areas such as public procurement and intellectual
property rights. Similarly he believes that FTAs place undue limits on the sovereignty of
countries which go beyond those which Ecuador is prepared to accept. Although loss of
access to the European market would impact heavily on the Ecuadorian production sector, if
Ecuador considers that the costs of the agreement outweigh the benefits it will not sign and
will seek alternative solutions.

The President went on to express support for Europe which is enduring a period of serious
economic crisis which was also having an effect on Ecuadorians living in the EU. Both parties
agreed, however, that this was an economic crisis that will soon be over.
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Regarding recent accusations of alleged restrictions on freedom of expression, the President
pointed out that in his country both the freedom of the press and the human rights of its
citizens were guaranteed and stated that these accusations had been made not by the poor but
by affluent people as a way to try and gain power. He pointed out here that his was the only
government in the modern history of Ecuador that had not submitted to the power of the
media; a government with popular support that had been in office since 2006 thanks to clear
policies and transparent and democratic decision-making processes. On this point the
Chairman of the EP delegation stated that freedom of expression was a concept whose limits
were defined by the penal code.

On the subject of migration, the European delegation expressed satisfaction at the fact that
Ecuador has included this matter among its priorities as this is a subject of major importance
both to Ecuador, which has welcomed a large number of Colombian immigrants, and to the
EU which for its part has welcomed thousands of Ecuadorian immigrants. In this context the
Chairman of the Working Group on Migration informed the President about the initiative of
EuroLat to promote the setting up of a European-Latin American migration observatory, with
the aim of identifying common challenges and areas of mutual cooperation for improving how
migration between the two areas is governed.

In response to the question from the delegation on the security of border areas, the President
pointed out that Ecuador is a relatively secure country and does not have drug crops. He did
admit, however, to certain problems on the northern border with Colombia where conditions
(700 km of forest border) mean that ensuring complete impenetrability is impossible. This
was a complex situation made worse by a lack of patrols on the Colombian side.
Nevertheless, the President was hopeful that the situation would improve under President
Santos.

A discussion then followed on Ecuador's motto: "La patria ya es de todos" ('The country
belongs to everyone now'). On this point President Correa explained that in the past the elites
had excluded various groups either because of their social standing or because of their
indigenous origins. That is why his government had introduced popular consultations to
provide all citizens with a voice.  Because of the great diversity of Ecuadorian society,
however, minority groups still exist which are opposed to official State policy.

In answer to the question on the stability and robustness of democracy in Ecuador, and on the
foundations of the "citizens' revolution", President Correa explained that one of the main
features of the Ecuadorian revolution were greater public investment (14% of GDP), the
highest in Latin America, an increase in wages and job creation. Regarding the events of
September 2010, the President recalled that the citizens came out onto the streets in support of
their President, and not of the leaders of the coup, which shows the popular support that the
present government continues to enjoy.

Wednesday 3 April 2012

Meeting with the National Assembly

Meeting with the President of the National Assembly, Fernando Cordero and with the
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PAIS Alliance coalition

During the meeting with the President of the National Assembly, Fernando Cordero, the
Chairman of the EP delegation, Luis de Grandes Pascual, restated that the principal role of
interparliamentary delegations is to develop contacts with national parliaments and to discuss
matters of shared interest. Presently, the main topic dominating the bilateral dialogue is the
possible reopening of negotiations on a trade agreement. In this respect he recalled that the
agreement had both an economic aspect and a political element which reflected the political
interest of Ecuador to the EU.  Humberto  Cordero agreed with the Chairman of the EP
delegation on the importance of developing closer political relations, in view of the large
number of Ecuadorians living in Europe and the ever-increasing flow of European citizens
who were settling in Ecuador.

With regard to the presidential political system in Ecuador, Mr Cordero stressed the role of
the Assembly as a check on the President and as a body that is able to approve by a qualified
majority (2/3 of the votes) a law that has been vetoed by the President.

A discussion then ensued on the communication law that will shortly be put to the vote in the
Legislative Assembly. The MEPs asked a number of questions on the independence of the
Communication Council, the awarding of frequencies and the position of the Members of the
Legislative Assembly. On this point the President of the Assembly explained that currently
Ecuador has only two public broadcasters, with 90% of broadcasters being privately owned.
The frequency audit commission concluded that 2/3 of frequencies had been awarded
illegally. It is for this reason that the law seeks to expand the list of public broadcasters to the
benefit of small towns and indigenous communities, thereby making the media in Ecuador
more democratic. But he did not respond to the question on the independence of the
Communication Council and nor did he touch on the increasing difficulties and opposition
being experienced by a law that it has been trying to have passed by the National Assembly
since September 2009.

The EP delegation then met with representatives of the "PAIS Alliance" coalition. The left-
wing members explained the main focus of their programme of work which seeks to address
social inequalities through a fairer distribution of wealth.  In this context they stressed that the
current government, which enjoyed significant popular support, had allowed Ecuador to
overcome a deep political crisis (7 governments in 10 years). The Ecuadorian people had
come out in favour of a new constitution setting out a new model for development by
establishing links between citizens, nature and trade. On the basis of this new Constitution,
the Assembly had passed 50 laws in different areas such as education, health, the popular and
solidarity economy and women's rights (quotas law). The most important laws that were still
to be adopted before the end of the parliament included the land law and the food sovereignty
law.

With regard to protection of indigenous populations, the members pointed out that laws had
recently been passed in support of these communities officially recognising their indigenous
languages and strengthening the identity and rights of their peoples. ILO Convention No 169
has been incorporated in the Ecuadorian Constitution and guarantees respect for the
international law on protection of native people. Similarly, since the adoption of the new
Constitution, the minority communities (Afro-Ecuadorian, indigenous) have been represented
within the Assembly.
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Meeting with the Partido Sociedad Patriótica

The caucus of the Sociedad Patriótica painted an alarming picture of a backward step that
democracy was currently taking in Ecuador under the authoritarianism and personal influence
of President Correa.  Their complaints, which are similar to those expressed previously by
their leader, Colonel Lucio Gutiérrez, range from cases of corruption involving the President's
immediate family to total control of the state apparatus and the institutions by the President,
and his poor international image.

Specific complaints relate to alleged cases of corruption among members of the government
and the official party, such as illegal transfers to the Bahamas or the case of the diplomatic
bag containing cocaine, amongst others. The supervisory mechanisms are ineffective in their
opinion since the supervisory body is controlled by the official party. They also pointed out
that Ecuador is experiencing a democratic deficit, since there is no effective opposition and
power is concentrated in the hands of one person, namely, the President. They also think that
the Citizen Participation Board is made up of people close to the government so that it does
not reflect the social and political reality of Ecuador. In relation to the proposed
communication law, they believe that this has been designed for the purpose of favouring the
official party since opposition Assembly members opposed to this law have been threatened
with removal.  In this connection they complained that the law prevents media coverage of the
electoral campaigns thereby making competition between the various parties difficult.

Given this situation, the Partido Sociedad Patriótica asked for the help of the EP in carrying
out investigations and invited the EP to observe the forthcoming presidential and legislative
elections in Ecuador.

Meeting with the Chairman of the Confederación de las Nacionalidades Indígenas del
Ecuador ('Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities of Ecuador' - CONAIE), Humberto
Cholango

Humberto  Cholango, Chairman of the Confederación de las Nacionalidades Indígenas del
Ecuador opened the discussion  by explaining that CONAIE was set up 25 years ago, bringing
together 14 distinct nationalities from the Andean, coastal and Amazonian regions. Over the
past 25 years, which have been characterised by the implementation of neoliberal policies, the
activities of CONAIE have been centred on defending the rights of the indigenous peoples
with the aim of creating a plurinational state that guarantees the human and fundamental
rights of these indigenous populations.

With regard to the current government of Rafael Correa, Mr Cholango expressed a certain
amount of disappointment with the policies implemented by it and did not think that the
President had delivered on his electoral promise to create a plurinational state with universal
involvement.  Although CONAIE agrees with almost all of the provisions of the Constitution,
it does not believe that this is being honoured. As an example Mr  Cholango mentioned the
actions of the State in controlling land without consulting the indigenous populations, which
is in direct contravention of ILO Convention No 169. He also said that although there was no
terrorism in Ecuador, 195 indigenous people were currently in prison for this offence. In this
context, CONAIE paints itself as an alternative, allowing a national debate to be opened with
all interested parties on a development model offering an alternative to the plan for good
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living and which defends the rights of nature and protects natural resources (Yasuní National
Park).

In connection with mining, Mr Cholango stated that CONAIE was not against the exploitation
of mining resources but the resources were actually located in protected regions. The mining
strategy of the current government includes projects that will affect seven indigenous
communities and will lead to an impoverishment of these communities whose current main
activity continues to be agriculture (80% of the indigenous population depends on this sector).
According to CONAIE, this development is not sustainable and does not bring benefits to all
the Ecuadorian populations. And it is for this reason that CONAIE is against a trade
agreement with the EU, believing that this fails to take account of particular areas of
sensitivity (intellectual property rights, public tenders, etc.). The indigenous groups are of the
opinion that FTAs are not a suitable tool for the country's development, which development
must be driven by a better redistribution of wealth, better education for all citizens and
democratisation of the country.

In answer to the question on the use of native languages, Mr Cholango said that in 1988 a
commission had been set up for bilingual education, with the promotion in each community
of the indigenous language as the mother tongue. However, in the media use of the
indigenous languages is very limited.

Meeting with the Foreign Minister, Ricardo Patiño

During the meeting with the Foreign Minister, Ricardo Patiño, the MEPs asked a number of
questions concerning relations between Ecuador and the EU, the projection of Ecuador in its
foreign policy, and the decision of Ecuador not to attend the Summit of the Americas in
Cartagena. On this last point, the Minister stated that the President had taken a sovereign
decision which he considered to be right based on his principles and on consistency. For
Ecuador it is unacceptable that one country can veto the presence of another country at the
Summit and considers that the veto mechanism should be removed. The Minister also recalled
the outcome of the V Summit of the Americas which in his view amounted to a talking shop
with no tangible result. Consistent with this, his opinion was that these summits should have a
genuine strategy which results in concrete measures.

With regard to Ecuadorian foreign policy, the Minister confirmed that what the country values
most is its sovereignty and the ability to take decisions in an independent and sovereign
manner (here he was referring to recent criticism from the European Union on the country's
sympathy towards the governments of Syria and Iran). Although Ecuador is trying to diversify
its foreign relations, by seeking alliances in Africa and Asia, Latin-American integration
continues to be a priority. Specifically, Ecuador attaches particular importance to UNASUR, a
body with which it shares many values and political aspirations and which has a great deal of
potential both politically and practically through the development of major infrastructure
projects such as the rail, gas pipeline, oil pipeline, electricity and power networks, or the use
of water resources.

Multilateral topics such as peace, development, nuclear weapons and weapons of mass
destruction or the environment form an important part of Ecuador's foreign agenda. Although
the ALBA group does not have the same capacity for action as UNASUR, it can be an
important player in a number of multilateral forums such as the UN and the WTO in putting
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forward its views on these matters.

With regard to relations with neighbouring countries, the Minister deplored the deterioration
in relations with Colombia during President Uribe's term of office and the incursions into
Ecuadorian territory in 2010.

In terms of trade, the Minister indicated that Ecuador would not be party to free trade
agreements, but was seeking agreements that favour development and do not hold back local
production. To date, Ecuador has negotiated and concluded a number of development
agreements which include cooperation in areas such as migration and political dialogue. In
relation to the possible negotiation of an agreement with the EU, the Minister pointed out that
Ecuador is very interested in such an agreement but asked that the EU take into consideration
Ecuador's varying stages of development and its sensibilities. In answer to the question of the
consistency between Ecuador's intention to achieve sustainable development and its decision
to deepen relations with China, the Minister said that although Ecuador was closer to
European values, it could not surrender itself to the will of the EU. However, it has not signed
a trade agreement with China either.

Meeting with the Planning Minister, Fander Falconí

During the meeting with the EP delegation, the Minister referred to the National Plan for
Good Living, based on decentralised five-year planning. The government is currently
performing a gradual restructuring of the State consistent with the new Constitution which
enshrines the principle of plurinationality. Decentralisation will be taking place towards the
regions and towns whilst bearing in mind that the Constitution sees the State as an entity and
does not provide for the creation of autonomous regions.

With regard to the proposal of the EC to gradually withdraw from cooperation with middle-
income countries, one of which is also Ecuador, the Minister stated that the principles of
cooperation are laid down in the Constitution. Within these limits, Ecuador intended to
develop cooperation with a wide variety of countries. Nevertheless, such cooperation must be
complementary and in line with the principles of the National Plan for Good Living in order
to avoid any duplication of effort. With regard to cooperation, Ecuador's priority areas are
knowledge, transfer of technologies, science and technology.  It is specifically in these areas
that there is a gap between Ecuador and the developed nations. In response to the question on
democratisation of the country, the Minister recalled that Ecuador was changing its concept of
development by placing the human being at the heart of all public policies and guaranteeing
the rights of nature. By way of example he mentioned the Yasuni initiative, which could be
the subject of possible cooperation with the EU.

In terms of Ecuador's productive matrix, the Minister stated that this was based on natural
resources with low added value (raw materials account for some 75% of exports). On the
other hand economic growth reached 7.8% in 2011 with considerable strengthening of private
investment. In the long term (30 years), Ecuador intends to transform itself into a service-
based economy which will require on the one hand a strengthening of private companies, and
on the other a reinvigoration of skills in the public sector through training programmes for
public officials (Ecuador has set up the first university for training public officials).
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At the social level, the Minister pointed out that the State is implementing a redistributive
policy that has contributed to a major reduction in poverty and inequality, to job creation and
to a substantial increase in the minimum wage. In relation to the dollarization of the
Ecuadorian economy, the Minister recalled that it was this that prevented Ecuador devaluing
its currency but it did have other tools available, such as fiscal policy, which must be used in
an intelligent manner.

With regard to the negotiations on a possible trade agreement with the EU, the Minister was
hoping for a successful outcome to these.

Wednesday 4 April 2012

Meeting with entrepreneurs and exporters (CORPEI)

The following attended the meeting with CORPEI: Eduardo Egas Peña, advisor to the
President of the Republic on International Negotiations; Ricardo Estrada, Executive Chairman
of CORPEI; Vincent Zeller, Managing Director of Chorrera (cocoa sector); Roberto Nevado,
Chairman of Nevado Roses (rose exporter); Francisco Javier Muñoz Álvarez, General
Manager of Salica (tuna fleet) and Fernando Velastegui, Manager of Guayatuna, S.A (tuna
fleet); and Vicente Won, Executive Chairman of FAVORITA (banana sector).

The companies were grateful for the opportunity to meet with representatives of the European
institutions. They stressed that the EU has a fundamental part to play in their economic and
corporate outlook and they attribute particular importance to the role that the SPG+ and
European cooperation have played in bringing Ecuador closer to the EU and promoting
European investment in the country. They expressed concern about the uncertainty caused by
the lack of a long-term framework for trade relations with the EU, since  the SPG and
cooperation are not permanent instruments. The lack of a trade agreement was creating a
certain amount of nervousness among entrepreneurs and this was resulting in local companies
being more cautious with investment. In this regard the entrepreneurs stressed that without an
agreement with the EU, development of the sectors that they represent would decline
considerably and the prospects for growth of the Ecuadorian economy would be significantly
limited. Some sectors also pointed out that the tax on the remittance of currencies was putting
a brake on the purchase of the raw materials needed by the manufacturing industries and was
thus hindering development of local industry centring on the inward processing of goods.
Finally, a number of entrepreneurs stressed that Ecuador is seeking to close an agreement with
the EU but one that differs from that previously signed with Colombia and Peru in order to
safeguard the social development model of the country, the elimination of inequalities and
protection of workers and the environment.

The entrepreneurs were critical of the tax system brought in by the President, since this
imposes a tax of 5% on all foreign currency remittances from the country such that in order to
remain competitive they believe that they have to set up parent companies in Europe which
export to Ecuador and then re-export from Ecuador. They argue that the government of Daniel
Correa is totally different from those of the past, more focused on social matters.
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The European delegation reiterated the importance of Ecuador joining the agreement already
signed with Colombia and Peru, acknowledging that there was scope within this to
accommodate the particular differences between each of the countries.

The meeting with the CORPEI entrepreneurs continued with a meal at the Club de Banqueros
de Guayaquil with representatives of the Guayaquil Chamber of Industry and Commerce and
specifically with  Eduardo Peña, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, and Henry Kronfle,
Chairman of the Chamber of Industry of Guayaquil and of the Latin American Association of
Industrialists (AILA).

Finally, a press conference, to explain the content of the visit, ended the delegation's stay in
Ecuador, with the question of the trade agreement with the EU and freedom of the press being
the topics of most interest to the media.
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